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Reis Teixeira5
ABSTRACT
Objective: to analyze the psychosocial aspects of work among intensive care nursing workers. Method: crosssectional study using a self-administered questionnaire applied to 130 workers in two federal hospitals in Rio
de Janeiro, a general hospital and a university hospital, using the reduced version of Job Stress Scale, adapted
to Portuguese. The tests used in the analysis were Pearson's Chi-square and Fisher's exact test. For each step
of the data analysis process, we used the SPSS ® version 21. Results: the workers of the general hospital,
despite the lower demand, showed higher risk of mental illness when compared to those of the university
hospital because even with high demands, these showed high job control and positive influence of social
support. Conclusion: there is need for greater attention to workers in highly complex sectors.
Interdisciplinary joint decisions should be sought to provide greater social support and reduce wear at work.
Descriptors: Occupational Health; Nursing Staff; Psychological Stress.
RESUMO
Objetivo: analisar os aspectos psicossociais do trabalho entre profissionais de enfermagem intensivistas.
Método: estudo seccional com uso de questionário autoaplicado a 130 trabalhadores de dois hospitais federais
do Rio de Janeiro, um geral e outro universitário, com o uso da Job Stress Scale em versão reduzida e
adaptada para o português. Os testes utilizados na análise foram o Chi-quadrado de Pearson e o teste exato
de Fisher. Para cada etapa do processo de análise dos dados, utilizou-se o SPSS® versão 21. Resultados: os
trabalhadores do hospital geral, mesmo com menores demandas, apresentam maior risco de adoecimento
psíquico, quando comparados aos do hospital universitário, pois estes, mesmo com elevadas demandas,
apresentaram alto controle no trabalho e influência positiva do suporte social. Conclusão: há necessidade de
maior atenção aos trabalhadores de setores de alta complexidade. Devem ser buscadas decisões conjuntas
interdisciplinares para oferecer maior apoio social e diminuir o desgaste no trabalho. Descritores: Saúde do
Trabalhador; Equipe de Enfermagem; Estresse Psicológico.
RESUMEN
Objetivo: analizar los aspectos psicosociales del trabajo entre profesionales de enfermería intensivistas.
Método: estudio seccional con uso de cuestionario auto-aplicado a 130 trabajadores de dos hospitales
federales de Rio de Janeiro, un general y otro universitario, con el uso de Job Stress Scale en versión reducida
y adaptada para el portugués. Los test utilizados en el análisis fueron el Chi-cuadrado de Pearson y el test
exacto de Fisher. Para cada etapa del proceso de análisis de los datos, se utilizó el SPSS® versión 21.
Resultados: los trabajadores del hospital general, mismo con menores demandas, presentan mayor riesgo de
enfermedad psíquica, cuando comparados a los del hospital universitario, pues estos, mismo con elevadas
demandas, presentaron alto control en el trabajo e influencia positiva del soporte social. Conclusión: hay
necesidad de mayor atención a los trabajadores de sectores de alta complejidad. Deben ser buscadas
decisiones conjuntas interdisciplinares para ofrecer mayor apoyo social y disminuir el desgaste en el trabajo.
Descriptors: Salud del Trabajador; Equipo de Enfermería; Estrés Psicológico.
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INTRODUCTION
Occupational health is responsible for the
relationship between work and health, having
as objective the health promotion and
protection, which are carried out by means of
surveillance actions of risk present in working
environments, working conditions, health
problems. It also carries out the organization
and provision of care to workers.1
The work-related stress is currently known
as harmful factor to the psychosocial wellbeing of professionals. It is a source of major
concern, jeopardizes the health of workers
and its consequences are lower performance,
low morale, high turnover, absenteeism and
violence at the workplace. It is also an
important determinant of depressive disorders
and other diseases such as metabolic
syndrome, chronic fatigue syndrome, sleep
disorders, diabetes mellitus and burnout
syndrome.2
The units intended for intensive care
appear
to
offer
extremely
stressful
environment for anyone who experiences
them, due to the fact that they are sites that
are dedicated to the care of seriously ill
patients. There are several psychosocial
factors that have relation to work, but the
more closely related are: lack of control and
autonomy at work, monotonous work, hostility
on the part of patients, lack of social support
by colleagues, dissatisfaction with work, type
of personality, styles of coping with stress,
high concentration of tasks, the interface
work / family, life habits, psychological
disorders.3
The evaluation of the role of demands or
environmental stimuli in stress responses has
been growing in research about work-related
stress. Stress is produced in situations whose
demands exceed the individual’s capacity to
respond to stimuli, thus, its theory is based on
the evaluation of the responses of the body to
the demands of the external environment.
The description of the harmful health effects
arising from the high levels of demand and
environmental stimulation is wide. Especially
among the nursing staff, workload has been
identified as a factor of work-related stress,
which occurs when the demands at work
exceed human limitations.4
The level of control at work should also be
considered in evaluating the relationship
between health and work. In the psychosocial
perspective, the concept of control was first
developed by psychologists, marked by an
emphasis on the ability to influence life
events and effects on self-esteem, or on the
development of feelings of depression.
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However, until today, changes have been
incorporated in its concept, especially those
that direct discussions to workplaces and
within the production process, which are
factors involved in decision-making.3,4
With the need to consider demand and
control simultaneously, Karasek formulated
the so-called Demand-Control Model (DCM).
This model distinguishes four types of work
experiences, which are generated by the
interaction of levels of psychological demands
and control.4-6 According to this model, high
psychological demands and low worker’s
control over the work can be indicators of
physical and mental overload in worker's
everyday 6. Subsequently, the social support
dimension was added to the model, and when
little present or absent in the workplace, can
generate negative consequences to workers’
health.7
During the analysis of the work process,
one should highlight the elements that
interact with each other and with the worker's
body, which are responsible for adaptation
processes and are translated as wear; for
example, the stress response, considered the
most characteristic adjustment process of
capitalist society. The wear can be defined as
a loss of actual and / or potential biological
and mental capacity. However, information on
stress and mental illness is scarce in
Occupational Health Care Policy, although
these are recognized threats.1,8,9

OBJECTIVE
● To analyze the psychosocial aspects
related to the work of intensive care nurses in
government hospitals of Rio de Janeiro.

METHOD
This work consists of observational,
descriptive and sectional study. The study
population was the nursing staff of the
Coronary Care Unit (CCU) and Intensive Care
Unit (ICU) of two hospitals in a large
metropolitan region of Rio de Janeiro. Those
licensed, transferred and absent in the ICU
sector were sought actively. Those who had
been away from the sector for up to six
months were convened, after telephone
contact, and a meeting was scheduled for
completing the questionnaire at the hospital.
These measures were taken in order to avoid
the bias of the healthy worker. Data were
collected during 2011. Hospitals were named
as University Hospital (UH) and General
Hospital (GH).
In all, 130 professionals participated in the
study, The first unit (UH) had 80 professionals,
consisting of 25 (31.6%) nurses, 46 (58.2%)
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nursing technicians and nine (11.4%) nursing
assistants, and the second unit (GH) had 50
professionals, 12 nurses (24%), 16 (32%)
nursing technicians and 22 (44%) nursing
assistants.
For data collection, a structured selfapplied questionnaire was used. The
psychosocial aspects related to work were
measured by the short version of the Job
Stress Scale (JSS), adapted to Portuguese10.
The translated version has seventeen
questions, five to evaluate the "psychological
demands at work", six for assessing the degree
of "control at work" and six for assessing the
"social support".10 Scores were obtained by
adding the points assigned to each of the
questions. According to these questions, the
score for the dimension "demand" ranged from
5 to 20 points. Each question received scores
of an increasing scale from 1 to 4. The scores
of the dimension "control" were obtained by
adding the points assigned to each of the six
questions ranged from 6 to 24, just like in the
dimension “social support”.
The median found in the scores of the two
dimensions "demand” and “control" was used
to define the stress exposure quadrants at
work5. With regard to the composition of the
demand-control model groups, the variables
"psychological demand” and “control at work"
and their respective dichotomized degrees
(high and low) were combined to build the
quadrants of the two-dimensional model,
where: High Demand (HD) = combination of
high demand and low control; Active Work
(AW) = combination of high demand and high
control; Low Demand (LD) = combination of
low demand and high control; Passive Work
(PW) = combination of low demand and low
control. Social support and control are
dimensions that have been influenced by
changes in work organization and by
preventive interventions on psychosocial risks
of work.3 This dimension followed the same
score pattern of the previous dimensions and
the median was used as the cutoff point.
Continuous variables were presented
according to mean and standard deviation,
and categorical variables according to their
absolute values (minimum and maximum) and
frequencies. Then, bivariate analysis was
carried out between exposure variables
(demand, control and social support) and
sociodemographic and work variables. The p
value was considered p ≤ 0.05 in the
evaluation of significance. The tests used in
the analysis were Pearson's Chi-square and
Fisher's exact test. For each step of the data
analysis process, it was used the Statistical
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Package for the Social Sciences version 21
(SPSS®).
The study followed the resolution of the
National Health Council (CNS) No. 466/12
under the Certificate of Presentation for
Ethical Consideration: 24229013.5.0000.5240.

RESULTS
 Socio-demographic characteristics of
the study groups
It was observed that in both hospitals, the
self-referred skin color was white with a
frequency of 45.0% in the UH and 44.0% in the
GH. Regarding gender, the prevalence of
males was observed in the UH, with 67.5%,
whereas in the GH, women had 78.0% (p =
<0.01).
The age range was observed according to
the average of 35 years old, with standard
deviation of 9.7 years. As for marital status, in
the UH, 57.5% of workers has no partners, and
in the GH, 74.0% had a partner (p = 0.01).
Most of the workers in both hospitals did not
have children, totaling 52.5% in UH and 52.0%
in the GH.
Schooling presented significant difference
between the hospitals (p = 0.01), with higher
concentration of professionals with education
up to high school in UH, with 76.3%, and
higher education or more, in GH, with 60.0 %.
The per capita income for minimum wage at
both hospitals was observed by the general
average of seven salaries.

 Characterization of labor variables
The
professional
category
showed
statistical difference between groups (p =
<0.01). In the UH, nursing technician was
more frequent with 57.5%, and in the GH,
nursing assistant was more frequent, with
44.0%. As for nurses, there was a higher
concentration of these in UH, with 31.3%. In
GH, these professionals totaled 24.0%. The
permanent employment relationship was the
most frequent in both hospitals, totaling
61.3% in UH and 88.0% in the GH (p = 0.01).
As for the work shift, the mixed shift
(professionals working in shifts ranging
between night and day with no fixed
schedule) was the most frequent in both
hospitals, with 50.0% in UH and 64.0% in GH.
The weekly workload was observed in
accordance with the overall average of 51
hours per week, with a standard deviation of
19 hours. Thus, in UH, there was frequent
group above average with 61.3%, and in GH
there was frequency below the average,
54.0%. The existence of more than one job
was found in 65.0% of workers in UH, and in
54.0% in the GH.
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Regarding the time of work in the sector, it
was observed frequency of average of 6.5
years and standard deviation of 5 years. It was
found frequency until the average for 78.8% of
the UH workers, and 58.0% of GH workers. As
for the time of work in nursing, it was
observed overall average of 12 years, with
standard deviation of 12 years. In UH, 56.2%
of professionals worked until the average, and
in the GH, there was a balance between the
options with 50.0% of workers above and
below the average.
The sector of work showed statistical
significance, where 67.5% worked in the ICU
of UH, and 52.0% in the CCU of the GH (p =
0.04). As for the thinking of work during the
rest, it was observed that 82.5% of UH
professionals and 80.0% of GH professionals
answered negatively. Regarding the selfperceived stress at work, the option medium
stress was the most frequent with 83.8% in the
UH and 52.0% in the GH (p = <0.01).

Psychosocial aspects of intensive care...

 Demand, control and social support
analysis
In the analysis of demand at work, the
median found was 10, so, it was observed high
demand at work in the UH with 52.5%, and
low demand at work in the GH, with 66.0% (p
= 0.05). The control at work in both hospitals
was observed according to the median 12.
Thus, levels above the median were observed
in UH, with 67.5%, whereas in GH they were
below the median, with 64.0 % (p = 0.01). For
social support at work, the median found was
11. It remained above that in UH with 51.2%,
and below that level in GH, with 60.0%.
When analyzing demand and control at
work simultaneously, it was observed that
most UH workers presented a "high demand"
role, with 35.0%; and GH workers presented
"low demand" with 42.0% (p = 0.01). Table 1
shows these results.

Table 1. Psychosocial aspects according to demand-control model of
intensive care nursing professionals - RJ, 2014, n=130.
Dimensions
Hospital
P value
UG
GH
n
%
n
%
Demand
0.05*
Median 10
Low
38
4.5
33 66.0
High
42 52.5
17 34.0
Control
0.01*
Median 12
Low
26 32.5
32 64.0
High
54 67.5
18 36.0
Social support
0.28
Median 11
Low
39 48.8
30 60.0
High
41 51.2
20 40.0
Quadrants DCM
28
High demand DC
26
Active work
DC
16
Passive work DC
10
Low demand DC
Legend: n = Total of workers by
Statistical significance .

 Analysis of the dimension demand,
according to sociodemographic and
occupational aspects
Bivariate
analysis
between
the
sociodemographic aspects and demand at
work
reveals
statistically
significant
differences in the age group (p = 0.05) and in
the per capita family income by minimum
wage (p = 0.01). In the age group, it was
observed in both the UH and in GH, low
demand for 35 years old or more, with 52.6%
(20) and 69.7% (23), respectively, and high
demand for workers ages up to 35 years old,
59.5% (25) and 52.9% (09) respectively.
Regarding family per capita income, it was
observed that in UH, 63.2% (24) of workers of
the group with low demand at work receive
English/Portuguese
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0.01*
35.0
12 24.0
32.5
06 12.0
20.0
11 22.0
12.5
21 42.0
subcategory ; % = Frequency; *

more than seven minimum wages, and 71.4%
(30) of the group with high demand at work,
earn up to the average.
In the relationship between labor variables
and the demand at work, statistical
significance was observed in the "selfperception of stress at work" (p = 0.04). A
total of 81.6% (31) of the UH workers in low
demand presented medium stress and 85.7%
(36) in high demand. In GH, 51.5% (17) of the
group with low demand at work showed high
stress and 64.7% (11) of the group in high
demand had medium stress (p = 0.04). The
results are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Significant values of sociodemographic and occupational aspects related to demand in the
work of intensive nursing professionals - RJ, 2014, n=130.
Demanda at work
Hospital
Variables
UH
GH
P value
Low
High
Low
High
demand
demand
demand demand
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
Sociodemographic
Age group
SD = 9.7
0.05*
Up to 35 years old
18 47.4 25 59.5 10 30.3 09 52.9
35 years old or older
20 52.6 17 40.5 23 69.7 08 47.1
Per capita income by MW
0.01*
Up to 07 minimum wages
14 36.8 30 71.4 17 51.5 09 52.9
Above 07 minimum wages
24 63.2 12 28.6 16 48.5 08 47.1
Ocupational
Self-perceived stress
No stress
04 10.5 04 09.5
Medium stress
31 81.6 36 85.7
Too much stress
03 07.9 02 04.8
Legend: n = Total workforce by subcategory; % = Frequency; to
Statistical significance; SD = Standard Deviation.

 Analysis of the dimension control,
according to sociodemographic and
occupational aspects
Statistical difference was observed in the
age group (p = 0.05) and education (p = 0.04).
In the age group, workers of the low control
group were aged 35 years or older, in both
hospitals, 53.8% (14) in UH and 68.8% (22) in
GH. In the group with high control at work,
57.4% (31) of the UH workers were aged up to
35 years and, in GH, there was no difference
between age groups, both represented 50.0%
(09).
In UH, those with up to high school showed
higher frequencies in the strata of high
control at work, 81.5% (44). In GH, those in
the low control group presented with
education up to higher education or more,
65.6% (21).

0.04*
01 03.0 02 11.8
15 45.5 11 64.7
17 51.5 04 23.5
= chi-square test of Pearson; *

In the relationship between the variables
labor and control at work, there was a
significant result in "more than one job" (p =
0.05) and "thinking at work, during the rest" (p
= 0.01). In the variable "more than a job,"
73.1% (19) in the UH had more than one job in
low control. By contrast, in GH, in high
control, 72.2% (13) had more than one job.
Regarding the "thinking at work during the
rest", it was observed that in both hospitals,
workers do not think at work when resting,
although it was observed that those who most
think are those with high control, in the UH,
22.2% (22) and in the GH, 38.9% (07) (p =
0.01).

Table 3. Significant values of sociodemographic and occupational aspects related to
the control at work of intensive nursing professionals - RJ, 2014, n=130.
Control at work
Hospital
Variables
UH
GH
P
Low
High
Low
High
value
control
Control
control
Control
n
%
n
%
N
%
n
%
Sociodemographic
Age group
SD = 9.7
0.05*
Up to 35 years old
12 46.2 31 57.4 10 31.2 09 50.0
35 years old or older
14 53.8 23 42.6 22 68.8 09 50.0
Education
0.04*
Up to High School
17 65.4 44 81.5 11 34.4 09 50.0
Higher education or more
09 34.6 10 18.5 21 65.6 09 50.0
Occupational
More than one job
0.05*
Yes
19 73.1 33 61.1 22 68.8 05 27.8
No
07 26.9 21 38.9 10 31.2 13 72.2
Thinking at work during the rest
0.01*
Think at work
02 07.7 12 22.2 03 09.4 07 38.9
Do not think at work
24 92.3 42 77.8 29 90.6 11 61.1
Legend: n = Total workforce by subcategory; % = Frequency; p = chi-square test of
Pearson; SD = standard deviation; * Statistical significance.
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 Analysis of dimension social support,
according to sociodemographic and
occupational aspects
By analyzing the sociodemographic aspects
relating them to social support at work, there
was no statistical difference between the
groups. In relation to occupational variables,
there were differences in the variable "type of
employment" (p = 0.02), in which 51.3% (20)
of the UH workers with low social support had
temporary employment and 73.2% (30) of the
group with high social support had permanent
relationship. In GH, there was the opposite,
80.0% (24) of permanent workers had low
support and 100.0% (20) showed high social
support.
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 Analysis of the combination
quadrants with social support

of

In the simultaneous analysis of demand and
control, related to social support at work, it
was found statistical difference between
groups (p = 0.03). In this regard, it was
observed that 33.3% (13) of the UH workers
with low social support had high demand jobs,
and 41.5% (17) of the group of workers with
high social support had active work.
Among the professionals of the GH, 46.7%
(14) of the group with low social support,
35.0% (07) was in low demand, and among
those with high social support, 35.0% (07)
were in high demand and 35.0% (07) in low
demand. This relationship is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Dimensions of psychosocial aspects of work related to social support of intensive workers - RJ,
2014, n=130.
Demand and control in work related to social support
Hospital
UH
GH
P value
Quadrants
Low
High
Low
High
support
support
support
support
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
0.03*
13
33.3
15
36.6
05
16.7
07
35.0
High demand DC
09
23.1
17
41.5
03
10.0
03
15.0
Active work DC
08
20.5
02
04.9
14
46.7
07
35.0
Low demand DC
09
23.1
07
17.1
08
26.7
03
15.0
Passive work DC

Legend: n = Total workforce by subcategory; % = Frequency; p = chi-square test of Pearson; *
Statistical significance.
stress.11 Other research has found frequent
DISCUSSION
age group of young people (80.2% under 40
This study describes the psychosocial
years old), which confirms the profile of
aspects and associated factors. This way, one
workers for the intensive care sector.12
can glimpse the sociodemographic and
In relation to gender, this study differs
occupational aspects and how they behave in
from those performed with nursing staff, since
the population of workers, highlighting the
the male presence was more frequent, with
differences between the groups.
highlight for the CCU at UH. This is confirmed
by Gil-Monte13, who highlights that female
 Socio-demographic aspects related to
concentration of nursing workers is closely
demand, control and social support at
related to the feminization of care, but there
work
has been increasing participation of men
As for the sociodemographic aspects
opting for this area in recent decades, which
relating to the psychosocial dimensions
is expressed in a gradual and stable manner.
demand and control, there was higher number
Added to this, there is the realization that the
of young people in UH with increased demand
critical care sector requires greater physical
at work and also more control. In contrast,
strength, so men are more required.14
among older workers, there was less demand
As for education, there was more
and more control. It is inferred, from this
frequency
of higher education in GH and of
data, that UH workers have lower risks of
high school in UH; and although the GH
illness at work, regardless of age.
professionals presented higher levels of
In the GH and in the UH, younger workers
education, that hospital had greater quantity
have high demands and high control.
of nursing technicians and assistants. The
Nevertheless, there was a higher prevalence
higher incidence of higher education on GH
of older workers with low demand and low
may be related to the fact that workers had
control. The latter fact allows realizing that
attended graduation but were working as
GH older workers are more likely to illness
technicians and assistants. The psychosocial
from work, when compared those in the UH,
factor involved in this dynamic is the
who had lower demand.
development of career. Even those with more
With regard to age, the study shows that
schooling remain without prospect of rise in
most of the nursing staff members were aged
public institution and have sense of
40 years, with a propensity to occupational
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frustration; insufficient payment and low
social value of their work.3
The occurrence of more professionals with
technical education in hospitals is due to the
crisis of the Brazilian hospital system, as well
as of other sectors of the economy.
Entrepreneurs of this system are more
concerned with reducing costs, even knowing
that the presence of nurses means higher
quality in patient care.15 Other authors also
note in their studies the higher concentration
of technical-level professionals.6,16,17 This is
confirmed by another study, which by
comparing the level of education of the
nursing staff of a hospital, was observed that
71.6% had only finished high school.18
Regarding education related to control at
work, it was observed in UH predominance of
technical-level professionals with high control
at work, which minimizes the negative effects
of high psychological demands, as noted in a
study that sheds light on the fact that these
can present high control of their activities,
feeling free to make their own decisions when
implementing professional activities.6 In GH,
there was a greater concentration of higher
education workers in the low-control group.

 Occupational aspects related to
demand, control and social support at
work
With regard to occupational aspects,
permanent employment relationship was
frequent in both hospitals, especially in GH
(88%). In UH, employees with permanent
relationship showed low demand, and in GH,
they had high demands.9 As for the control,
workers
from
both
institutions
with
permanent relationship had high control, and
the reverse was observed by the same
author.9
These data indicate that employment
relationship shows different experiences of
stress at work, however, when comparing the
groups, there was significant difference
regarding the temporary relationship, with a
higher occurrence in UH (38.8%) when
compared to GH (12.0%). This result suggests
greater turnover of professionals in the UH
against greater stability in GH. Precariousness
of the bond can generate concern about the
financial situation of considerable part of UH
workers. France et al.19 found greater
frequency of workers with temporary
employment
relationship
(63.2%)
and
highlighted that they feel anxious every
contract termination, for not knowing
whether they will have the contract renewed;
they feel concerned with the need to ensure
their financial commitments and sustainability
of the family.
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Even with greater job stability, an
interesting fact could be perceived: in
relation to the self-perception of stress,
workers from both hospitals had "high stress"
as the most frequent. However, in the GH, the
second most common option was "too much
stress” (42,0%).
Workers with temporary employment
relationship have major problems related to
stress due to
overwork,
professional
involvement,
professional
and
career
instability, remuneration and also due to the
socioprofessional status seen as precarious.9,20
Permanent employment is described as a
source of increased control and hence stress
reducer.21
Regarding the type of employment, relating
it to social support at work, it was observed
that, in UH, most workers with permanent
bond receive high support, when compared to
those with temporary bonds, as in GH. The
result demonstrates the deficiency of social
support at work for temporary workers, which
exposes them to the risk of mental illness
when associated with high demands and low
control, as in GH.
With respect to their position in the
hierarchy of institutions, one can observe
greater sense of control over work among
nursing assistants and technicians when
compared to nurses in both hospitals. UH
technicians have higher control scores (64.8%)
than nurses (24.1%). Also the GH assistants
had greater control when compared to nurses
(55.6% vs. 22.2%). Low frequency of control of
nurses and high control of technicians
resemble a study by Magnago et al.6 in a large
hospital in the South Brazil, where 25.0% of
nurses had low control. It also showed that
37.7% of nursing technicians and assistants
were classified as high level of control at
work. In part, it can be inferred that the
greatest number of tasks performed by
technicians brings the perception of greater
control because, in a way, they choose how
and when to do activities. Whereas nurses
work in management, a function that does not
have the characteristic of objective task, in
addition to receiving higher orders and acting
in a shortsighted manner.
When relating payment aspects and
demand at work, it was observed that most of
the workers with salaries of up to seven
minimum wages in UH, were subjected to high
demands at work. And those who received
above this value had low demand. In contrast,
there was no difference between levels of
demand among GH workers. The salary with
the division up to the average found in a study
and no difference was observed, evidencing
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low demand among larger and smaller wage
gains.22 Similar to this picture, it was found
income of 3 to 5 minimum wages prevalent
among high school-level professionals, and
these had higher demand activities when
compared to professionals with higher
education.23
Remuneration is a stressor reported by 50%
of the nursing workers.24 It is perceived that
remuneration is linked to issues such as
demand and satisfaction, or control when
performing work activities, which is directly
related to the development of stress. It is
evident that the conception of work in
nursing, especially in ICU, is constantly
changing with different approaches for care,
different forms of organization and increasing
degree of increased activity, which indicates
the specificity of its psychological demand.25
As for the self-perceived stress at work,
medium stress was observed in UH as the most
frequent in both groups subjected to low or
high demands at work; however, in the high
demand group, stress appeared higher, which
shows the influence of demand levels in the
definition of stress by employees of this
hospital. In GH, it was observed highest
concentration of professionals with perception
of too much stress, even subjected to low
demands, which may be related to low control
at work. This result suggests that GH workers
are in the process of mental illness from work.
This information also resembles the data from
Seleghim et al.23, where it was observed that
the degree of occupational stress affected the
quality of life of nursing professionals.
With regard to weekly working hours and
number of jobs, UH workers with higher
perceived stress worked 51 weekly hours or
more per week, in mixed shifts. It was also
observed the existence of more than one job
in the UH group, where most of workers had
high control. Thus, it is observed that the
existence of more than one job may not
adversely influence the control over work in
this hospital. The inverse was perceived in
GH, where most of those in low control had
more than one job, whereas those with high
control did not have more than one job. It is
evident, therefore, that the existence of more
than one job in GH influences negatively on
the control at work. Workers who did not have
more than one job had low control and those
who had more than one job had high control.22
Studies have found that having multiple
employment relationships in nursing can be a
result of the need to supplement the
salary.24,26 It is a constant and also another
important trigger of stress due to increasing
hours worked 26 and demand.
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Work in shifts is a feature of the nursing
work. Thus, extensive working hours combined
with multiple jobs may be harmful to the
physical and mental health and to the
maintenance of the family system and leisure
activities, due to reduced time for activities
outside of work and for rest. This brings out
the role of social support at work, because
the personal and social life are part of the
social support, which have been neglected by
the institutions despite being cited in studies
as natural stress reducers.3,5
In UH, there was a higher frequency of
workers with high social support in active
work and low support in high demand. This
result demonstrates that the support
influenced positively, considering that it could
serve as a "reliever" high demands of labor.
Corroborating the findings in UH, authors
found that low social support was associated
with the quadrant high demand.4,22 Research
conducted in a public emergency unit of
Rondonia found that, among the staff of
nurses and nursing technicians, 52.40% had
low social support and high demand. 27 This
fact is reaffirmed in Negeliskii and Lautert21,
where nurses of the group with high demand
perceive less social support from colleagues
and management, compared to the low group
demand, a factor that may enhance and / or
generate stress. This trend is also followed by
study of Theme Filha, Costa and Guilam18
where 42.6% of nurses had low social support
and were more prone to wear and harmful
effects of stress. In this sense, environments
with enhanced social support and a decrease
in the level of stress result in higher rates of
permanence of nurses and lower levels of
absenteeism.28
The ICU is a closed sector where it is
performed care to critically ill patients. In this
place, there is great intensive work, physical
strength of workers and stress, especially for
nursing workers.29 So, dimensions related to
work itself are stressful, such as work
overload, lack of autonomy, the role
ambiguity
and
role
conflict
within
organizations, among others wear generators
and harmful consequences to workers'
health.30

CONCLUSION
Statistical
differences
were
found
regarding
the
psychosocial
aspects
investigated between groups of workers.
Regarding the demand, it was observed the
age group, per capita income and selfperception of stress. As for the control, it was
observed difference in age group, education,
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having more than one job and thought at work
during the rest.
Issues related to increased psychological
demands of workers in the workplace
accompanied by low control observed in this
study are related to stress at work and its
various health consequences.
It was observed that GH workers had
increased risk of mental work-related illness
when compared to the UH workers, because
even with low psychological demands at work,
they presented definitions of "medium and too
much stress." It is also observed that, even
though the work of low demand and low social
support was more frequent at this hospital,
the active work and passive work were also
high. The high level of stress related to low
demand and low control may be an indication
that workers of this hospital are in workrelated disease process.
Although UH workers have presented high
psychological demands at work, which may
have influenced the occurrence of the
perception of "medium stress" by workers and
high-demand work, they have also showed
frequent active work, when related to social
support at work, besides having high control
at work. This result, according to the
Karasek’s model, has a lower risk of mental
illness at work, and when associated with high
social support, can have an even greater
reduction of this risk. Therefore, it was
evident, in this hospital, the positive
influence of social support.
The results, especially in GH, demonstrate
the need for greater assistance, support and
preventive activities to the illness risk with
workers of high complexity sectors, given that
these are places that require greater skills
and knowledge, not only with the assistance
to the patient but also with the technologies
used, which ends up generating psychic
overload.
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